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04th September 2022

Dear Mr Smith

Phase 2 Dusk Bat Emergence Surveys: 912 Pratt’s Green Farmhouse, Malting End, Kirtling,
CB8 9HH.

Greenwillows Associates Ltd. was commissioned to undertake dusk bat emergence surveys at
the above location, hereafter referred to as ‘the site’ for the purposes of this report. The
requirement for bat surveys was a recommendation in a Preliminary Ecological Appraisal
(PEA) and Preliminary Roost Assessment (PRA) Report published by MKA Ecology Ltd. in
February 2022 (Ellis, M., 2022). This report should be read in conjunction with the MKA
Ecology Ltd. report.

Background

The PEA/PRA was commissioned to support a planning application concerning demolition of
a modern extension and a garage/lean-to, and the construction of new extensions and
alternations†. Greenwillows Associates Ltd. was commissioned to undertake two bat surveys
at the site on the basis of the following recommendation in the MKA Ecology Ltd. report:

‘The two buildings [namely: i) a two-storey brick cottage with thatched roof (S1); and, ii) a
wooden garage with attached lean-to (S2)] were found to possess suitable access points and
potential roosting features for bats. Two nocturnal bat surveys should be undertaken on the
residential dwelling and one nocturnal bat survey should be undertaken on the garage. These
can be carried out from May to August inclusive. Furthermore, a sensitive lighting scheme
should be developed to prevent the disturbance of bats.’

It is noted that no direct evidence of bats was detected during the MKA Ecology Ltd. PEA/PRA
survey (although a constraint was that it had not been possible to access the whole attic).
Furthermore, because of finding multiple potential roosting features and access points on
both buildings, S1 had been assessed as being of moderate suitability for roosting bats whilst
S2 was assessed to be of low roost suitability.
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† NB: It is understood that East Cambridgeshire District Council planning application:
22/00682/FUL | Refurbishment and extension of farmhouse, demolition and replacement of
existing garage and outbuilding with new garage and first floor accommodation | Pratts
Green Farmhouse Pratts Green Farm Malting End Kirtling Newmarket Suffolk CB8 9HH;
submitted and validated 6th June 2022, was withdrawn 17th August 2022.

Survey Methodology

Preliminary Walkover Survey

Although a full Preliminary Roost Assessment was not repeated, a brief external walkover
survey was undertaken by Angelika Peters, an experienced Greenwillows Associates Ltd. bat
ecologist, to ascertain if there had been any changes since the MKA Ecology Ltd. survey. This
visit also served to plan surveyor positions to ensure coverage of all significant potential
roosting features and access points, given Greenwillows Associates Ltd. had not undertaken
the original PEA/PRA survey. The walkover identified multiple potential roost features,
consistent with the findings of the MKA Ecology Ltd. survey, which were labelled Target Notes
(TN) 1-13; see Table One and Photographs 21-39 in the MKA Ecology Ltd. report. Following
this assessment, it was decided to proceed with six survey positions and a total of eight
cameras (see Appendix One for location of surveyors/cameras).

Table One: Potential Roost Features

Target Note Description

TN1 Gap between dormer window frame and wall north elevation S1

TN2 Gap between dormer window frame and wall east elevation S1

TN3 Gap above horizontal beam east elevation S1

TN4 Gap at apex of north gable end S1

TN5 Gap under eaves east of north gable end S1

TN6 Gap under eaves east of south gable end S1

TN7 Gap at apex of south gable end S1
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TN8 Gap under eaves west elevation S1

TN9 Gap at apex of east gable end S1

TN10 Gap between dormer window frame and wall north elevation S1

TN11 Gap at apex of south elevation S2

TN12 Gap at apex of north elevation S2

TN13 Gap between shipboard cladding east elevation S2

Emergence Survey

The Phase 2 dusk bat emergence surveys were undertaken to assess the current bat usage of
the site with a focus on the potential roost features TN1-TN13 on S1 (the brick cottage with
thatched roof) and S2 (the wooden garage with attached lean-to). The survey protocols
followed those recommended by the Bat Conservation Trust Good Practice Guidelines (BCT,
2016) with each survey commencing fifteen minutes before sunset and ending ninety minutes
after sunset.

The first Phase 2 survey (S1 and S2) was conducted by Alistair Grant, April Warburton, Sharon
Dence, Angelika Peters, Alfie Bunting, all trained bat surveyors, and a remotely supervised
camera. The second survey (S1 only) was conducted by Alistair Grant, Nina Taylor, Angelika
Peters and a remotely supervised camera. Surveyors were positioned at strategic points in
order to observe the maximum possible aspect of the buildings and to focus on the potential
roosting features to detect if bats were entering or exiting the structure.

Equipment Used

During the bat activity surveys, all surveyors recorded bat calls using Anabat Walkabout full
spectrum bat detectors. Bat activity was noted for each bat observed, for example, whether
a bat was commuting or feeding. Digital recordings were made during the surveys using the
Anabat device for a record of the survey and to undertake computerised sound analysis using
the software Anabat Insight v1.9.7. To maximise visibility, infra-red camera sets with Sony
night-shot video cameras with enhanced stand-alone infra-red lamps were also used.

Constraints

There were no specific constraints to the surveys. However, surveys can only provide a ‘snap-
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shot’ of information temporally and spatially from which behavior can be extrapolated to
make an ecological evaluation. Ecological conditions can vary on a yearly and seasonal basis.

Results

No bats were seen to emerge from S1 or S2 and no roosting behavior was observed. Low
numbers of foraging/commuting bats were seen and heard within the ‘red line’ site boundary.

Table Two: Summary of Survey Conditions

Date Type of
Survey

Sunset
(SS)/Sunrise
Time (SR)

Survey
Start and
End Time

Temp
deg °C

Rain
(mm)

Wind (Beaufort
Scale)

29/06/22
(Survey

One)

Dusk
Emergence

SS: 21:23 Start: 21:08 16.0 0 1 – Light air

End: 22:53 15.1 0 1 – Light air

Date Type of
Survey

Sunset
(SS)/Sunrise
Time (SR)

Survey
Start and
End Time

Temp
deg °C

Rain
(mm)

Wind (Beaufort
Scale)

26/07/22
(Survey

Two)

Dusk
Emergence

SS: 20:59 Start: 20:44 13.8 0 1 – Light air

End: 22:29 13.2 0 1 – Light air

Table Three: Summary of Results from Phase Two Bat Surveys

Date Surveyor
location

Time/species
of first bat
(dusk) or last
bat (dawn)

Max.
no. of
bats
seen
at any
one
time

Roosting Results Summary

29/06/22
(Survey
One)
Dusk

Surveyor
One

Alistair
Grant

Observing
the north
and east
face of S1

21:53

Common
pipistrelle

2 No roosting
behavior observed.

Common and soprano
pipistrelles were heard
commuting/foraging
over the area. No
roosting behavior was
observed.

Surveyor
Two

April
Warburton

Observing
the north
face of S1

21:53

Common
pipistrelle

2 No roosting
behavior observed.

Common and soprano
pipistrelles were heard
commuting/foraging
over the area. No
roosting behavior was
observed.
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Surveyor
Three

Sharon
Dence

Observing
the south
face of S1

21:57

Common
pipistrelle

1 No roosting
behavior observed.

Common pipistrelles
were heard commuting
over the area. No
roosting behavior was
observed.

Surveyor
Four (2
cameras)

Angelika
Peters

Observing
the east
face of S1
plus south
and west
face of S2

21:57

Common
pipistrelle

1 No roosting
behavior observed.

Common pipistrelles
were heard commuting
over the area. No
roosting behavior was
observed.

Surveyor
Five (2
cameras)

Alfie
Bunting

Observing
the south
face of S1
plus the
north face
of S2

21:51

Common
pipistrelle

1 No roosting
behavior observed.

Common and soprano
pipistrelles were heard
commuting/foraging
over the area. No
roosting behavior was
observed.

Surveyor
Six

Remote
Camera

Observing
the east
face of S2

21:47

Common
pipistrelle

1 No roosting
behavior observed.

Common and soprano
pipistrelles were heard
commuting/foraging
over the area. No
roosting behavior was
observed.
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Date Surveyor
location

Time/species
of first bat
(dusk) or last
bat (dawn)

Max.
no. of
bats
seen
at any
one
time

Roosting Results Summary

26/07/22
(Survey
Two)
Dusk

Surveyor
One

Alistair
Grant

Observing
the north
and east
face of S1

21:24

Common
pipistrelle

1 No roosting
behavior observed.

Common and soprano
pipistrelles were heard
commuting/foraging
over the area including
some social calls. No
roosting behavior was
observed.

Surveyor
Two

Nina
Taylor

Observing
the north
face of S1

21:43

Common
pipistrelle

2 No roosting
behavior observed.

Common pipistrelles
were heard
commuting/foraging
over the area. No
roosting behavior was
observed.

Surveyor
Three

Angelika
Peters

Observing
the south
face of S1

21:38

Common
pipistrelle

2 No roosting
behavior observed.

Common and soprano
pipistrelles were heard
commuting over the
area including some
social calls. No roosting
behavior was observed.

Surveyor
Four

Remote
Camera

Observing
the east
face of S1

21:33

Western
barbastelle

1 No roosting
behavior observed.

Western barbastelle
and common &
soprano pipistrelles
were heard
commuting/foraging
over the area. No
roosting behavior was
observed.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The Phase 2 dusk bat emergence surveys revealed no evidence of roosting behaviour within
either of the target buildings (S1- a two-storey brick cottage with thatched roof and, S2: a
wooden garage with attached lean-to) on the nights surveyed. However, individual common
pipistrelle, soprano pipistrelle and noctule bats were noted foraging and commuting close to
building S1 and building S2 on both surveys.
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Appendix One: Site Plan with Surveyor Locations
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Appendix Two: Site Enhancements

Recommended Integrated Bat Boxes

Integrated boxes will be placed in a south-to- south-westerly orientation at a height of 4-6m
above ground level, with all lighting angled away to avoid direct illumination of the box. An
example box considered suitable is shown below. One box should be incorporated into the
extension as enhancement and another in the garage with first floor accommodation. Branches
(if present) will be cleared to provide an unrestricted flight path to and from the box.

Ibstock Enclosed Bat Box ‘C’


